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Departmental Assessment Plan Template 
Updated July 17, 2018 

 
Part I. Departmental Summary 

 
Basic overview of department 

Name of person completing form: Denise Williams-Klotz 

Email address: dnwill@iastate.edu 

Department name: Multicultural Student Affairs 
Functional area (if an office within a department, e.g., 
the Student Loan Education Office within the Office of 
Student Financial Aid): Dean of Students Office 

 
Please note the date this plan is being created. As it is updated, note those dates in the second row.  

Date plan created: 
August 1, 2018 

Date(s) plan updated: 
 

 
 
 

Mission and Vision Statements for the Department 
 
Department mission statement. Answers the question: why does the department exist? 

The Office of Multicultural Student Affairs (MSA) supports and empowers Iowa State University's students 
who self-identify as African American, Asian American, Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander, Latinx, 
Native American/Alaskan Native and/or Multiracial, and advocates for their holistic development across 
the University. 

 
Department vision statement. Answers the question: what does the department want to be? 

The Office of Multicultural Student Affairs will be a national leader in effectively supporting and 
empowering multicultural students in their personal, community and academic development. 
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Goals and Outcomes for the Department 
 
Goals of the department related to the mission/vision statements. Should answer the question: what 
needs to be achieved to demonstrate success? 

The Office of Multicultural Student Affairs will: 

 Provide support services that facilitate the transition, retention, persistence, and 
graduation of Iowa State University's multicultural students; 

 Offer leadership development opportunities for students to build community, 
contribute to their academic experiences and become change agents; 

 Encourage students to explore their personal and professional development; 

 Promote an inclusive campus environment where Iowa State University 
multicultural students have a sense of belonging and connection; 

 Develop and maintain relationships with campus partners in order to advocate 
and support Iowa State University's multicultural students; and utilize those 
relationships to serve as a resource regarding multicultural student success; and 

 Create innovative approaches to promoting multicultural student success that are 
recognized nationally, regionally and/or locally. 
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Outcomes linked to mission and goals of the department – what should happen as a result of students 
interacting with the department?  
 
List as many outcomes as needed. Outcomes can be any combination of the following: 

i. Operational outcomes – high-level metrics that deal with specific points to be measured 

 Examples: retention rate, dollars spent per student, count of programs, count of students served 

ii. Learning outcomes – what we want students to get out of participating, attending, or using what is 

offered by the department/functional area 

 Example: At the end of X program (or, after interacting with service X), students will be able to do 

Y, as measured by Z.  

iii. Program outcomes – Where learning outcomes can be measured at the individual student level to 

demonstrate learning each gains, program outcomes measure the overall effect.  

 Example: The alcohol use social norming campaign will result in a decrease in student transports 

to the hospital for alcohol poisoning. 

iv. Service outcomes – Indicates what the desired result would be were an offering delivered in the most 

effective way possible. 

 Example: Students using the Thielen Student Health Center will indicate high levels of satisfaction 

with the care they received. 

1. Undergraduate multicultural students will be able to articulate connections they have made 

with faculty, staff, students and student organizations as a result of participating in the Office 

of Multicultural Student Affairs (MSA) programs and services and/or utilizing MSA office 

spaces. 

 

2. Undergraduate multicultural students who have utilized Multicultural Student Affairs (MSA) 

services, programs and/or office spaces will be able to articulate how MSA has contributed 

to their sense of belonging at Iowa State University. 

 

3. Undergraduate multicultural students who have utilized Multicultural Student Affairs (MSA) 

services, programs and/or office spaces will be able to articulate how MSA promotes a safe 

and welcoming environment. 
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Part II. Signature and Significant Programs and Services 
 

Departments provide a wide array of programs and services to students, some of which could be 
defined as being central to their mission and/or something for which the department is known or 
recognized. From the perspective of each department, these are signature or significant programs or 
services.  
 
Note that it is highly unlikely that every individual program will be considered a signature or 
significant program. If it appears that every program coming from a department falls into these 
categories, it is likely that there is a broader, overarching program that several of the initiatives 
would fall under – and that would constitute the signature or significant program.  
 

 Example: The Office of Sorority and Fraternity Engagement might include Greek Week as a signature 

program, under which would be the various programs that happen as a part of that program rather than  

listing out each of the initiatives that, when combined, comprise the Greek Week program.  

 
Below, please provide a list of and brief description for signature/significant programs/services 
offered by the department. 
 

Programs: 
Academic Program for Excellence (APEX) 
George Washington Carver Program (GWC) 
Multicultural Vision Program (MVP) 
Multicultural Leadership Council (MSLC) 
SJ2750 
The Hype 
The Spark 
 
Services: 
Subsidized Tutoring 
Professional Deveopment Funding 
MLK Emergency Loan Funding Management 
Management of the George A. Jackson Back Cultural Center  
MSA Messenger Newsletter 
Social Media (Twitter, Facebok, Instagram) 
 
Events: 
Operation Pipeline 
Heritage Month Celebrations 
Multicultural Student Graduation Celebration 
The Cardinal and Gold end of Year Celebration 
Grillin’ With MSA 
Multicultural Student Services Regional Conference (MSSRC) 
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Part III. Internal Analysis 
 
1. Alignment with department mission and vision – How does each signature or significant program or 
service align with the department’s mission and vision? How does the successful delivery of those 
programs help the department work towards fulfilling its mission and moving towards achieving its 
vision? The following statement should be able to be completed to demonstrate alignment: “This 
program/service supports the mission/vision by…” Add rows to the table below as necessary. 
 

Signature/Significant Program 
Alignment with  

Mission Statement 
Alignment with  

Vision Statement 
MVP/GWC/APEX Each of these programs support 

the mission by including students 
of color from across identity 
groups and providing them with 
opportunity to take on leadership 
roles and build networks. Each 
program takes a multi-pronged 
approach to holistic student 
development. 

Each of these programs support 
the vision by creating spaces for 
students to build community, 
develop and buit upon academic 
prowess and gain empowerment 
through leadership and the 
building of networks. 

Multicultural Leadership 
Council (MSLC) 

MSLC supports the mission as a 
group focused on leaders and 
students taking ownership of 
their collective leadership. 

MSLC supports the vision by 
empowering students to take a 
community-approach to 
leadership and to build 
communities. 

SJ2750 SJ2750 supports the mission by 
empowering students to address 
campus issues. 

SJ2750 supports with mission by 
empowering students to address 
campus issues. 

The Hype The Hype supports the mission 
by giving students of color across 
identity groups the opportunity 
to share their stories and by 
encouraging students to write 
about leadship, wellness, 
involvement and academic 
persuits. 

The Hype supports the vision by 
giving students a space to share 
their voices. 

The Spark The Spark supports the mission 
as an innovative program 
nationally and by promoting a 
warmer campus climate in which 
students of color can learn, lead 
and grow. 

The Spark supports the vision by 
promoting a warmer campus 
climate in which students of color 
can learn, lead and grow. 

Subsidized Tutoring Subsidized tutoring supports the 
mission by promoting academic 
development and neutralizing 
financial barriers. 

Subsidized tutoring supports the 
vision by empowering students to 
take ownership of academic 
development. 

Professional Deveopment 
Funding 

Professional development 
funding supports the mission by 
encouraging students to enage in 
professional development 
opportunities as part of their 
holistic development. 

Professional development 
funding support the vision by 
encouraging students in their 
personal and academic 
development. 

MLK Emergency Loan Funding 
Management 

MLK Emergency Loan Funding 
supports the mission by 
empowering students to take 

MLK Emergency Loan Funding 
supports the mission by 
empowering students to take 
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ownership of their academic 
experience through the support 
to manage financial barriers. 

ownership of their academic 
experience through the support 
to manage financial barriers. 

George A. Jackson Back 
Cultural Center 

Management of the George A. 
Jackson Black Cultural Center 
supports the mission by 
providing space in which 
multiculturally-centered 
activities can promote holistic 
development. 

Management of the George A. 
Jackson Black Cultural Center 
supports the vision by providing 
space for community-building. 

MSA Messenger & Social Media The MSA Messenger and Social 
Media posts support the mission 
by promoting involvement on 
campus for multicultural students 
and by sharing topics related to 
the building, refining and 
affirming of holistic development. 

The MSA Messenger and Social 
Media posts support the vision by 
promoting personal, community 
and academic development 
through posts. 

Operation Pipeline Operation Pipeline supports the 
mission by empowering 
multicultural students to explore 
opportunities in professional and 
graduate education. 

Operation Pipeline supports the 
vision by empowering students to 
engage in personal and academic 
development. 

Heritage Month Celebrations Managing Heritage Month 
celebrations supports with 
mission by empowering 
multicultural students through 
culturally-relevant programming. 

Managing Heritage Month 
celebrations supports with vision 
by empowering multicultural 
students through culturally-
relevant programming and 
community-building. 

Multicultural Student 
Graduation Celebration 

The MSA Graduation Celebration 
supports the mission by 
celebrating the holistic 
development of multicultural 
students by recognizing academic 
and academic achievements. 

The MSA Graduation Celebration 
supports the vision by celebrating 
the holistic development of 
multicultural students by 
celebrating academic and 
academic achievements. 

The Cardinal and Gold The Cardinal and Gold supports 
the mission by celebrating the 
holistic development of studens 
through recognition of 
achievement in community-
building, advocacy, and 
culturally-relevant programming. 

The Cardinal and Gold supports 
the vision by celebrating student 
activity related to shaping, 
supporting and affirming 
communities of color. 

Grillin’ With MSA Grillin’ with MSA supports the 
mission by promoting personal 
development through community 
engagement. 

Grillin’ with MSA supports the 
mission by promoting personal 
development through community 
engagement. 

Multicultural Student Services 
Regional Conference (MSSRC) 

MSSRC supports the mission by 
providing staff with opportunity 
to gain and build skills related to 
empowering and supporting 
multicultural student 
development. 

MSSRC supports the vision by 
providing an event in which to 
showcase events an programs 
and to establish leadership in the 
field. 
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2. Alignment with Division Values and Priorities – How does each signature or signigicant program or 
service align with the Division of Student Affairs’ Values and Priorities? How does the successful delivery 
of those programs or services help the department work towards the overall mission of the Division? 
While each program may align with more than one value or priority, choose the one each program best 
fits and briefly (1-2 sentences) describe how each aligns. Add rows to the table below as necessary. 
 

Signature/Significant Program 
Alignment with  

Division Core Value 
Alignment with  

Division Priority 
Academic Program for 
Excellence 

Student Development and 
Engagement. This program seeks 
to promote development for 
students inside and outside the 
classroom. 

Student Success. This program 
seeks to promote development 
for students inside and outside 
the classroom. 

George Washington Carver 
Program 

Student Development and 
Engagement. This program seeks 
to promote development for 
students inside and outside the 
classroom. 

Student Success. This program 
seeks to promote development 
for students inside and outside 
the classroom. 

Multicultural Vision Program Student Development and 
Engagement. This program seeks 
to promote development for 
students inside and outside the 
classroom. 

Student Success. This program 
seeks to promote development 
for students inside and outside 
the classroom. 

Multicultural Leadership 
Council (MSLC) 

Student Development and 
Engagement. This program 
supports overall growth and 
development through leadership 
and involvement opportunities. 

Student Success.  This program 
supports student organizations 
which are at the core of students 
thriving on the ISU campus. 

SJ2750 Student Development and 
Engagement. This program 
promoted civic engagement and 
leadership development. 

Campus Climate. The program 
empowers students to address 
social justice concerns 
influencing campus climate.   

The Hype Connection, Collaboration and 
Communication. The program is a 
vehicle to share student 
successes. 

Student Success.  The program 
provides an avenue through 
which students can reflect on and 
influence their environment. 

The Spark Diversity, Inclusion and Social 
Justice. This program promoted 
faculty and staff learning around 
serving students of color across 
identity groups. 

Campus Climate. This progam 
seeks to provide training for 
faculty and staff to create 
welcome, inclusive and value-
promoting environments. 

Subsidized Tutoring Student Development and 
Engagement. This service seeks to 
minimize barriers that inhibit 
effective learning. 

Student Success.  This service 
promotes students thriving inside 
the classroom. 

Professional Deveopment 
Funding 

Student Development and 
Engagement. This service seeks to 
minimize barriers that inhibit 
effective learning through co-
curricular opportunities. 

Student Success.  This service 
strives to promote students 
ability to thrive inside the 
classroom and professionally. 

MLK Emergency Loan Funding 
Management 

Student Development and 
Engagement. This service seeks to 
minimize barriers that inhibit 
effective learning. 

Student Success.  This service 
helps students to ameliorate 
financial barriers that inhibit 

https://iastate.app.box.com/s/bw5nic5oq263r1u7lqh2ae5qh556u1vg
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success inside and outside of the 
classroom. 

George A. Jackson Back 
Cultural Center 

Student Development and 
Engagement. Management of this 
space allows our office to provide 
a location for student 
engagemeny and community-
building. 

Space/Facilities. This service is 
management of a facility. 

MSA Messenger & Social Media Student Development and 
Engagement. These programs 
promote holistic student 
development across a variety of 
topics and engagement through 
the promotion of involvement 
opportunities. 

Student Success.  These programs 
promote resources ad 
opportunities for students to 
thrive in the classroom and in the 
campus community. 

Operation Pipeline Student Development and 
Engagement. This program 
promoted professional and 
academic growth and 
development. 

Student Success.  This program 
promotes students thriving 
academically and professionally. 

Heritage Month Celebrations Diversity, Inclusion and Social 
Justice. These programs seek to 
promote culturally-relevant and 
culturally-themed programming. 

Campus Climate. These programs 
provide culturally-relevant and 
culturally-themed programming 
for the campus. 

Multicultural Student 
Graduation Celebration 

Student Development and 
Engagement. This program 
celebrates individual student 
academic and engagement 
accomplishments. 

Student Success.  This program 
celebrates academic success 
among multicultural students. 

The Cardinal and Gold Student Development and 
Engagement. This program 
promotes and celebrates student 
engagement. 

Student Success.  This program 
promoted the successes of 
students engaging in their 
communities individually and 
through student organizations. 

Grillin’ With MSA Student Development and 
Engagement. This program 
promotes student engagement 
with students and staff resources. 

Student Success.  This program 
promotes student success 
through community-building. 

Multicultural Student Services 
Regional Conference (MSSRC) 

Connection, Collaboration and 
Communication. This program 
provides opportunity to 
collaborate and communicate 
information with professional 
colleagues. 

Staff Wellbeing. This program 
provides opportunity for 
professional development for 
staff serving multicultural 
students.  

 
3. Problems and issues to be addressed – What problems or issues is the department trying to address 
through its programs and/or services?  List sepecifc problems or issues that each signature/significant 
program addresses. If more than one program addresses the same problem/issue, be sure to list that as 
well. Add rows to the table below as necessary. 
 

Signature/Significant Program 
Problems/Issues being 

Addressed 
Additional 

comments/information 
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Academic Program for 
Excellence 

Transition and success of new, 
direct from high school students 
of color. 

 

George Washington Carver 
Program 

Recruitment and retention of 
high-achieving students of color. 

 

Multicultural Vision Program Recruitment and retention of 
low-income, first-generation 
students of color. 

 

Multicultural Leadership 
Council (MSLC) 

Lack of collaboration and 
communication between 
multicultural student 
organizations. 

 

SJ2750 Student desire to take proactive 
action versus consistent reactive 
action to social justice, diversity 
and inclusion issues on campus. 

 

The Hype The need for students to have a 
space to share stories and 
reflection in their voices. The 
desire to promote students of 
color engaging in high-impact 
practices. 

 

The Spark The lack of consistent, centralized 
and on-going training for faculty 
and staff related to working with 
students of color. 

 

Subsidized Tutoring Need to support student access to 
tutoring regardless of financial 
means.  

 

Professional Deveopment 
Funding 

Need to support student access to 
professional development 
opportunities regardless of 
financial means. 

 

MLK Emergency Loan Funding 
Management 

Need to support students 
experiencing financially 
challenging circumstances while 
aspiring to student success. 

 

George A. Jackson Back 
Cultural Center 

Need to provide a low-cost space 
available for students to gather. 

 

MSA Messenger & Social Media Need to communicate 
multicultural events, leadership 
and involvement opportunities, 
and affirming content to 
multicultural students. 

 

Operation Pipeline Need to promote graduate and 
professional school opportunities 
to multicultural students. 

 

Heritage Month Celebrations Need to promote cultural 
heritage celebrations and offer 
culturally-relevant programming. 

 

Multicultural Student 
Graduation Celebration 

Need to recognize graduating 
students of color. 

 

The Cardinal and Gold Need to recognize contributions 
to the community of students of 
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color on campus by individuals 
and student organizations. 

Grillin’ With MSA Need to connect new students to 
each other, student organizations 
and staff. 

 

Multicultural Student Services 
Regional Conference (MSSRC) 

Lack of a national professional 
organization for professionals in 
Multicultural Student Affairs. 
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4. Current assessment efforts and existing data – What, if anything, is being done to currently assess 
significant or signature programs? Add rows to the table below as necessary. 
 

Signature/Significant 
Program 

Current Assessment 
Effort(s) 

Person Responsible for Data 
Collection/Analysis 

Does data 
currently 

exist? 
Academic Program for 
Excellence 

Course assessment, 
Program assessment 
(F15) 

Denise Williams-Klotz/Torrell 
Foree 

Yes 

George Washington Carver 
Program 

Course assessment, 
Program assessment 
(S17) 

Denise Williams-Klotz/GWC 
Program Coordinator 

Yes 

Multicultural Vision 
Program 

Course assessment, 
Program assessment 
(S16) 

Denise Williams-Klotz/MVP 
Program Coordinator 

Yes 

Multicultural Leadership 
Council (MSLC) 

 Torrell Foree  

SJ2750  Denise Williams-Klotz  

The Hype  Denise Williams-Klotz  

The Spark Pre-Post Assessment on 
multicultural 
mompetence and 
readership data 

Denise Williams-
Klotz/Kenyatta Shamburger 

Yes 

Subsidized Tutoring Utilization data and 
descriptive metrics 

Denise Williams-Klotz Yes 

Professional Deveopment 
Funding 

Utilization data and 
descriptive metrics 

Denise Williams-
Klotz/Kenyatta 
Shamburger/Sunny Hsu 

Yes 

MLK Emergency Loan 
Funding Management 

Utilization data and 
descriptive metrics 

Kenyatta Shamburger Yes 

George A. Jackson Back 
Cultural Center 

Utilization data and 
descriptive metrics 

Denise Williams-Klotz Yes 

MSA Messenger & Social 
Media 

Utilization data and 
descriptive metrics 

Denise Williams-Klotz Yes 

Operation Pipeline  Torrell Foree  

Heritage Month 
Celebrations 

 Torrell Foree  

Multicultural Student 
Graduation Celebration 

 Torrell Foree  

The Cardinal and Gold  Torrell Foree  

Grillin’ With MSA  Torrell Foree/Denise Williams-
Klotz 

 

Multicultural Student 
Services Regional 
Conference (MSSRC) 

Program evaluation Denise Williams-Klotz Yes 
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Part IV. Assessment Plan 
 

Choose up to five (5) significant or signature programs and/or services listed in Part II. 
 

1. Academic Program for Excellence 

2. Multicultural Vision Program 

3. George Washington Carver Program 

4.  

5.  

 
 
Use the template on the following pages to answer the questions below. The template repeats five 
times, once for each program/service listed at the top of this page. 
 
 
1. Priority – what aspect or component of this program/service needs to be addressed over the next three (3) 
years?  
 
2. Priority-specific outcomes – as they relate to the priority noted above, what should happen as a result of the 
priority being addressed? List as many outcomes as needed for each priority.  
 
3. Timing – what is the current timeline for assessing the priority listed above? This can be listed by semester, 
specific weeks in a given semester, academic years, or some other timing mechanism that makes sense. 
 
4. Metrics and Assessment – For this priority, what will be tracked, and by what measure/instrument? 
 
5. Data Analysis and Reporting – How will data collected for each metric be analyzed for use and reporting? 
How will results/findings be reported, and, further, how will they be used once they have been obtained? 
 
6. Additional information about this priority and/or its assessment. 
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Program/Service 1. 
 
1. Program/service – what aspect(s) or component(s) of this program/service needs to be assessed over 
the next three (3) years?  
 

Academic Program for Excellence 
 
2. Program/Service-specific outcomes – as they relate to the program/service noted above, what should 
happen as a result of the priority being assessed? List as many outcomes as needed. See page 3 of this 
document for a list of outcome types and examples. 
 

1. Participation in APEX will yield increased likelihood of retention/graduation. 
2. APEX participants will have higher GPA indicators than academically comparable peers. 
3. Students will identify campus resources that will be beneficial to their leadership and academic success 
at Iowa State. 
4. Students will develop academic skills throughout the summer that can be transferred to their academic 
career at Iowa State. 
5. Students will actively develop time management and study skills. 
6. Students will build a network of ISU faculty and staff. 
7. Students will articulate skills they need to be a successful student of color at a predominately White 
institution. 
8. Students will be prepared to hold leadership positions and engage in leadership activities. 
9. Peer mentors will articulate how the peer mentoring position has helped to develop their leadership 
skills. 
10. APEX participants will be able to articulate how APEX influenced their academic and career trajectory. 

 
3. Timing – what is the current timeline for assessing the program/service listed above? This can be 
listed by semester, specific weeks in a given semester, academic years, or some other timing mechanism 
that makes sense. 
 

Assessment of U ST 101F: APEX Seminar will take place during Fall 2018 and Spring 2019. A full program 
assessment is slated for fall 2019. Academic performance and retention data along with descriptive 
metrics will be collected through on-going processes. 

 
4. Metrics and Assessment – For this program/service, what will be tracked, and by what 
measure/instrument? Add rows to the table below as necessary 
 

Metric(s) Assessment Measure(s) 
Summer/academic year grade 
performance of participants 

Descriptive Metrics 

Retention and graduation of 
participants 

Descriptive Metrics 

Evaluation of APEX experience 
Annual program evaluation aligned with outcomes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 
and 8 listed above.  (F19) Survey of participants to assess long-
term impact for outcomes above plus outcome 10. 

Peer mentor experience 
Interviews with current and former peer mentors (F19) to 
assess outcome 9. 

 
5. Data Analysis and Reporting – How will data collected for each metric be analyzed for use and 
reporting? How will results/findings be reported, and, further, how will they be used once they have 
been obtained? 
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Data will be collected through a combination of existing and archival enrollment and 
graduation/retention data along with surveys and interviews. Analysis will be performed by MSA staff 
members using quantitative and qualitative methods. Results will be utilized to shape the program and 
recommend/inform needed changes. 

 
6. Additional information about this program/service and/or its assessment. 
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Priority 2. 
 
1. Program/service – what aspect(s) or component(s) of this program/service needs to be assessed over 
the next three (3) years?  
 

Multicultural Vision Program 
 
2. Program/Service-specific outcomes – as they relate to the program/service noted above, what should 
happen as a result of the priority being assessed? List as many outcomes as needed. See page 3 of this 
document for a list of outcome types and examples. 
 

1. MVP scholars will meet or exceed the retention rates of non-scholar, multicultural 

students of similar academic profile.  

2. Scholars will gain opportunities to enhance academic success, career, identity, and 

leadership development throughout their participation in the MVP. 

3. MVP scholars will be able to integrate support services throughout their academic 

journey at Iowa State University. 

4. MVP Scholars will practice positive academic behaviors. 

5. MVP scholars will be able to explain and synthesize their intersecting identities. 

6. MVP Scholars will feel part of the Iowa State community. 

7. MVP Peer Leaders will develop transferrable communication and facilitation skills that 

would aide in their personal and professional development. 

8. MVP scholars will be able to gain leadership experiences and apply leadership skills 

needed to be successful in their future careers  

 
3. Timing – what is the current timeline for assessing the program/service listed above? This can be 
listed by semester, specific weeks in a given semester, academic years, or some other timing mechanism 
that makes sense. 
 

Assessment of U ST 101A/B: MVP Seminar will take place during Fall 2018 and Spring 2019. A full 
program assessment is slated for spring 2020. Academic performance and retention data along with 
descriptive metrics will be collected through on-going processes. 

 
4. Metrics and Assessment – For this program/service, what will be tracked, and by what 
measure/instrument? Add rows to the table below as necessary 
 

Metric(s) Assessment Measure(s) 

Grade performance of participants Descriptive Metrics 

Retention and graduation of 
participants 

Descriptive Metrics 

Evaluation of MVP experience 
Evaluation of courses aligned with outcomes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6  listed 
above.  (S20) Survey of participants to assess long-term impact 
for outcomes above plus outcome 10. 

Peer leader experience 
Interviews with current and former peer mentors (S20) to 
assess outcome 7. 

 
5. Data Analysis and Reporting – How will data collected for each metric be analyzed for use and 
reporting? How will results/findings be reported, and, further, how will they be used once they have 
been obtained? 
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Data will be collected through a combination of existing and archival enrollment and 
graduation/retention data along with surveys and interviews. Analysis will be performed by MSA staff 
members using quantitative and qualitative methods. Results will be utilized to shape the program and 
recommend/inform needed changes. 

 
6. Additional information about this program/service and/or its assessment. 
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Priority 3. 
 
1. Program/service – what aspect(s) or component(s) of this program/service needs to be assessed over 
the next three (3) years?  
 

George Washington Carver Program 
 
2. Program/Service-specific outcomes – as they relate to the program/service noted above, what should 
happen as a result of the priority being assessed? List as many outcomes as needed. See page 3 of this 
document for a list of outcome types and examples. 
 

1. GWC scholars will articulate who comprises their Iowa State network of support. 

2. GWC scholars will describe how the program has fostered their sense of community on 

campus. 

3. First-year GWC scholars will be able to identify/utilize the various campus resources to 

assist in the transition to Iowa State. 

4. GWC scholars will acquire leadership skills to assist in their academic careers and post-

graduate experiences.  

5. The GWC Faculty Council will provide professional and personal development 

opportunities for faculty members. 

6. GWC scholars will learn about resources through their peer mentor. 

7. GWC peer mentors will articulate how the peer mentoring position has helped to 

develop their leadership skills. 

8. GWC scholarship program and academy will provide an environment that fosters 

continuous learning, achievement, diversity and integrity 

9. GWC scholars will be able to articulate the importance of the Carver Legacy and how it 

relates to community service. 

 
3. Timing – what is the current timeline for assessing the program/service listed above? This can be 
listed by semester, specific weeks in a given semester, academic years, or some other timing mechanism 
that makes sense. 
 

Assessment of U ST 105/6: Carver Academy Seminar will take place during Fall 2018 and Spring 2019. A 
full program assessment is slated for fall 2020. Academic performance and and retention data along with 
descriptive metrics will be collected through on-going processes. 

 
4. Metrics and Assessment – For this program/service, what will be tracked, and by what 
measure/instrument? Add rows to the table below as necessary 
 

Metric(s) Assessment Measure(s) 

Grade performance of participants Descriptive Metrics 

Retention and graduation of 
participants 

Descriptive Metrics 

Evaluation of MVP experience 
Evaluation of courses aligned with outcomes 1, 2, 6, 8, and 9  
listed above.  (F20) Survey of participants to assess long-term 
impact for outcomes above plus outcome 10. 

Peer mentor experience 
Interviews with current and former peer mentors (F20) to 
assess outcome 4. 
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Faculty Council member experience 
Interviews with/survey of current and former Faculty Council 
members to assess outcome 5. 

 
5. Data Analysis and Reporting – How will data collected for each metric be analyzed for use and 
reporting? How will results/findings be reported, and, further, how will they be used once they have 
been obtained? 
 

Data will be collected through a combination of existing and archival enrollment and 
graduation/retention data along with surveys and interviews. Analysis will be performed by MSA staff 
members using quantitative and qualitative methods. Results will be utilized to shape the program and 
recommend/inform needed changes. 

 
6. Additional information about this program/service and/or its assessment. 
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Priority 4. 
 
1. Program/service – what aspect(s) or component(s) of this program/service needs to be assessed over 
the next three (3) years?  
 

 
 
2. Program/Service-specific outcomes – as they relate to the program/service noted above, what should 
happen as a result of the priority being assessed? List as many outcomes as needed. See page 3 of this 
document for a list of outcome types and examples. 
 

 
 
3. Timing – what is the current timeline for assessing the program/service listed above? This can be 
listed by semester, specific weeks in a given semester, academic years, or some other timing mechanism 
that makes sense. 
 

 
 
4. Metrics and Assessment – For this program/service, what will be tracked, and by what 
measure/instrument? Add rows to the table below as necessary 
 

Metric(s) Assessment Measure(s) 

  

  

  

  

 
5. Data Analysis and Reporting – How will data collected for each metric be analyzed for use and 
reporting? How will results/findings be reported, and, further, how will they be used once they have 
been obtained? 
 

 
 
6. Additional information about this program/service and/or its assessment. 
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Priority 5. 
 
1. Program/service – what aspect(s) or component(s) of this program/service needs to be assessed over 
the next three (3) years?  
 

 
 
2. Program/Service-specific outcomes – as they relate to the program/service noted above, what should 
happen as a result of the priority being assessed? List as many outcomes as needed. See page 3 of this 
document for a list of outcome types and examples. 
 

 
 
3. Timing – what is the current timeline for assessing the program/service listed above? This can be 
listed by semester, specific weeks in a given semester, academic years, or some other timing mechanism 
that makes sense. 
 

 
 
4. Metrics and Assessment – For this program/service, what will be tracked, and by what 
measure/instrument? Add rows to the table below as necessary 
 

Metric(s) Assessment Measure(s) 

  

  

  

  

 
5. Data Analysis and Reporting – How will data collected for each metric be analyzed for use and 
reporting? How will results/findings be reported, and, further, how will they be used once they have 
been obtained? 
 

 
 
6. Additional information about this program/service and/or its assessment. 
 

 

 
 


